
 

TEAM DIRECTOR, DUPONT CIRCLE OR CLARENDON 
 

JRINK is looking for health and wellness obsessed, green juice JRINKin', on the go getters to 
join our team! Perks include free juice (obviously--and if you're anything like me, a 
JRINKing habit can be expensive), free yoga, tons of fun group workouts and activities, 
competitive pay, extensive people development work (goal sheets, yes) and room for 
growth. Experience working in retail with a lifestyle or food brand preferred. 
 
The Team Director is by far the most important position in our company. Functioning as 
sharp, smart, agile entrepreneurs, these folks are a shining beacon of our brand. They have 
excellent business sense and consistently make sound business decisions that keep their 
store humming along. Speaking of their store, they have so much pride in their business 
that they look at it as their baby. The Team Director is responsible for all retail, marketing, 
and operational results that come out of their location. They act now, ask for forgiveness 
later. They are goal-oriented and results driven. They’re obsessed with developing their 
team, themselves, and even our customers. They are the ultimate team player and function 
as the glue between on the ground associates and HQ folks. 
 
Ultimately, the Team Director will be responsible for ensuring the store pulls in an assigned 
sales goal per month in revenue through in store customers. Additional incentive will be 
provided for pulling in online sales of an assigned sales goal per month or more through use 
of commission cards (more on that later). 
 
Day to day, the Team Director spends all their time in the store. We expect about 30% of 
the Team Director’s time to be spent working shifts and providing customer care 
coverage--the nitty gritty of selling more juice, keeping the store in tip top shape, executing 
visual merchandising directives, and generally solving day to day problems. 30% of the 
Store Director’s time will be administrative work to be completed at the store. We’re talking 
schedules, ordering inventory quantities, measuring spoilage, and working on special 
projects as determined by the Director of Marketing and Sales in their specific business area 
of expertise. 30% of the Store Director’s time will be spend on developing their team. This 
is both across the board with other Team Directors, meeting with their store associates, and 
also providing open and honest feedback to leadership. That leaves 10% of time that the 
Team Director will spend on their own development. We expect Team Directors to grow, try 
things, and constantly learn in this little petri dish we’ve made. 
 
The Team Director is expected to maintain full time hours (30-40 hours per week). The 
Team Director will have a manager’s weekend of Friday and Saturday to accommodate 
week-end reporting (Sunday) and our busiest sale day (Monday). We like you a lot, which is 
why we want to see you a lot! 
 
How To Apply: 

● Email "careers@jrinkjuicery.com" with the position you're applying to in the 
subject line. 

● Include your CV/Resume, a short note to tell us more about yourself, and tell us 
your favorite JRINK! 

 


